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T}~E large form of Campanula persicifolia known as Telham Beauty
was first exhibited by h{essrs Barr at Holland House in July, 19161.
The original plant was raised by Nr F. D. Thtu:ston, gardener at Telham
Court, and was said to be a seedling from O. Tersicifolia, "possibly a
cross with O. turbinata," the latter supposition is however improbable.
It received an Award of Merit from the I~.H.S. Floral Committee and is
described as having "large, open, shallow cup-shaped flowers about
289 in. across and pale lilac-mauve in colour%"
Bet. Meg. 1795, P1. 397, figures a plant described as C. 2ersicifolia
vat. maxima, which is evidently the same as Telham Beauty. It is there
said to have come "from South Carolina" in 1791, but doubtless from
a horticultural origin. The plant has been long ago lost and its spontaneous reappearance is of interest.
Some plants of Telham Beauty were obtained by ~/his Institution in
1918 and efforts were made to cross it with the ordinary O. Tersicifolia,
with the dwarf form "nitida" and with O. 9randis. The only plant
obtained from Telham Beauty x "nitida" was a plant with much
doubled flowers, which set no seed and die~t in 1922.
The variety "nitida" is a most pectd/ar plant standing about 4-5 in.
high, eharacterised by small, thick, very dark green leaves, which has
arisen here as a recessive in various crosses made between plants of 6'.
2ersicifoga. It occurs in nurserymen's lists tmder the name of Campanula
nitida, and the fact that it has been popNarly regarded as a distinct
species is not surprising, for in general appearance it is utterly different
from the type. Not the least of its peetfliarities consists in the relations
of the ovary to the perianth. By some curious change in the relative
development of the parts the ovary, instead of being simply inferior,
projects upwards in the centre of the flower, so much so that with
scarcely any exaggeration it might be described as superior.
1 G a r d s n s r b Ohr. 1916, T,x. p. 88.
"- J o u r n . R . H . N . 1917, xr~I. Prec. p. ck~v.
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Alton. Hort. Kew. 1 gives a description of C. nitida which is not full
enough for identification bnt refers to Dodart, 1676 ~, where there is a
plate showing a plant probably identical with ours under the name
T~'achelium A m e r i c a n u m minus. In the description the passage "Ie
calice et form6 comme une gtoile au milieu de laquelle le periearpe
s'~sleve divisg en trois" evidently refers to the semi-superior position of
the ovary which is characteristic of our plant. The Kew Index appears
to be in error in referring U. 4zitida to C. Parryi r
In i~s essential features " n i t i & F ' breeds true, though like the parent
type if is self-sterile. We have had it both single and denble, in several
shades of blue and white, and with corollas of various shapes.
As it was thought possible that Telham Beauty might be a tetrapl0id
form, Professor lVlatsui, who was working at this I~stitution in the
spring of 1920, was asked to look into the cytology of the two forms.
I-Ie reported Telham Beauty to have 32 somatic chromosomes and C.
2ersicifolia about 18. The latter number was later found by Narehal
(1920) to be 16 a. In view of the record in Bet. M a 9. we may feel every
confidence that this is at least the second occasion on which the tetraploid has arisen.
At this point the experiments were taken over by ~he present writer.
In appearance Telham Beauty is a much more robust plant than the
type, the flower stem reaching 3 ft. in height as against 2 ft., a~d both
the rosette and stem leaves are larger and thicker in texture. The most
striking difference, however, is in the flower, C. persicifolia having a
deep bell-shaped corolla, while that of Telham Beauty is much larger
and shallower. C. persicifdic~ in its ordinary forms has aIways been
fotmd by us to be strictly self-sterile, but greatly to our s~trprise Telham
Beauty proved to be self-fertile. Offspring so raised from it have been
a heterogeneous lot, with corolla-shapes ranging from the large saucer
form of Telham Beauty to small almost sessile flowers opening flat and
with stigmas spreading somewhat like those of C. grandis.
No special attention has been paid to the persicifdia plants used in
these crosses. At fix'st a white single, a white double, and a bluish white
slightly double were used, and subsequently back crosses were made
with a white single. Some of the less deep shades of blue proved to be
heterozygous for white, but these observations relate only secondarily
z Alton. flort. Kew. Vo]. I. p. 346.
"~Dod~r~,M&noire~our aervir ?~l'Iiistoire des Plautus, 1676,p. 119.
3~al'ch~l, C., Recherches sur les Variations Num&'iffuesdes Chromosomes, Bruxelles

1920.
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to somatic characters and the factorial constitutions of the several

shades have not been determined.
As regards flower colom' Telham Beauty is evidently not homozygous
for blue. The plants produced by self-fertilisation were 29 blues of
various shades and 2 whites. For a tetraploid plant of constitution
BBbb the simplest expectation, on the hypothesis of free mating between
the factorial elements is, as Blakeslee 1 has argued, a recessive in 36, with
which this result agrees fairly well.
Twenty-one F 1 plants have been raised from Telham Beauty 9 x C.
pe~'sicifolia & but so far seed from the reciprocal cross has failed to
germinate, although it looks quite good. Crossed with "nitida" we have
had a few plants made each way. Only 5 out of 1~t F 1 plants tested set
seed with their own pollen, but by intererossing them we have raised a
considerable iv~.
Both parents have been used in back crosses with the F 1 and the
following families were raised and planted out, though not all survived
to flower.
Cross
6'. pe.rsicifolia x P1
F 1 x O. p e r s i c i f o l i a
lP2 x C. p s r s i c i f o l i a

Telham Beauty x _P~
F~ x Telham Beauty
Telham Beauty x F2
F 2 x Telhgm Beauty

No. of families No. of plants
2
26
5
66
3
102
6
34
8
49
3
5
3
23

The shape and size of the F I fowers were very various; 11 approached
Telham Beauty in shape, %ut only 3 resembled it in size, 2 had the bell
shape of C. peq'sicifolia, while 5 had an intermediate or rather wedge
shape.
The pollen of various plants has been examined and percentages
of bad grains roughly estimated. That of C. persicifolia is fairly
even in size, with about 32 per cent. bad grains, while that of Telham
Beauty has a slightly higher proportion of bad grains and they are much
more variable in size, some being considerably larger than those of the
type. in the F1 bad pollen varied from 25 per cent. to over 60 per cent.,
most plants showing at least a few of the large grains.
The number of pores in the walls of the fully developed pollen
grains is variable, the diploids having two or three and the tetraploids
up to five.
1 A m e r . ,a/al. 1921, ~Jv. p. 260.
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6'ytology.
As already stated, C. pe~'sicifolia has 8 gametic and 16 somatic
chromosomes (see Texbfig. 1), while Telham Beauty has the tetraptoid
numbers 16 and 32. The size of the chromosomes in the two forms is
approximately the same, but the nuclei in the megaspore mother-cells
and pollen mother-celts of Telham Beauty are rather more than twice
as large as those of C. pe~'sicifolia type. t{oot-tips, fixed in strong
Flemming plzts an equal quantity of distilled water and stained with
iron-alttm haematoxylin, were used in every case for the somatic counts.
A noticeable point in the root-tip material is the large number of nucleoli
in the resting nuclei of the forms ~dth the largest number of chromosomes.
A rough count gave for the diploid 90 per cent. mmlei with 1 nucleolus
and 10 per cent. with 2, and for the tetraploid 55 per cent. with 1, the
remainder having from 2 to 5 nucleoli.

Fig. 1. U. p~rsicifolict, rectaphase plate from roobtip,

Fig. 2. Telham Beauty, reefsphase plate from roobtip.

Pairing of the somatic chromosomes is generally clear in the diploid
form, and may also be made out in the tetraploid, though it is not so
easy to follow here. As can be seen from Table II, 9 of the F1 plants
from Telham Beauty x C. Te~'sicifolia had 24-5 chromosomes for the
somatic .mmaber, while one had (?) 32. Of the Telham Beauty x "nitida"
hybrids 7 had 24 and 2 others had (?) 28-30 and (?) 16 respectively,
while from the reciprocal cross only two plants have been examined, 1
had 24 and the other 32, the latter being plant ~

which is described

in detail later. In the/?~ the chromosome numbers have ranged from
the 16 of the diploid parent up to at least 30, about half the plants
examined having numbers lower than the -~i and half higher.
In the type, reduction takes place qtfite normally, 8 pairs of chromosomes lying side by side in dialdnesis, or forming rings. A_~er the first
division a membrane is formed rotmd the daughter nuclei before they
proceed to the second division. Igegular tetrads are formed developing
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into pollen grains with 2 or 3 germ pores. In ~he tetraploids the reduction division is ranch less regular. At the first division laggards may
be seen on the spindle, and in the polar view of the first anaphase one
or two pairs of chromosomes are often seen quite apart from the main
plate. These may form the nucleus of a small cell or they m a y divide
again forming 2 still smaller cells and in this way instead of the normal
~etrad as many as 7 or 8 cells develop. The relative proportion in which
these abnormalities occur may be seen by the following numbers of cells
seen inside the pollen moth~r-cell wall in material taken from two
tetraploid plants.
Three cells ~- times, ~t cells 21 times, 5 cells 10 times, 6 cells 10 times.
Sometimes one or both of the daughter nuclei fail to complete the
second division, and in these ways pollen grains with very variable
nnmbers of chromosomes are formed. In a Telham Beauty plant received from Kew tetrads were as a rule normal, but Plate XXVI, fig. ILl-,

Fig. 3. "Nitida," metaphase
plate from root-~ip.

Fig. 4. Telham Beauty x "nitida,"
metaphase plate from root-tip.

shows an abnormality. I~ is drawn from a pollen.smear and shows the
contents of one cell drawn separately for clearness. One-half of the
chromosomes are completing their second division, while the other 16
split chromosomes will probably round up into a pollen nucleus without
farther division. The same condition is frequently met with in later
generations from the cross.
In dia]dnesis of the F 1 mother-cells univalents, bivalents and trivalents have been seen. It has not been possible so far to determine
with how much regularity the different groupings ocet~. In the rectaphase plate the sizes of the chromosomes oniy differ slightly, but in the
longitudinal view of the first division spindle the different combinations
are again distinguishable. The number of chromosomes which travel to
either pole appears to be a matter of chance; as many as 15 have been
seen in one anaphase plate, with 9 in the other. Sometimes one chromosome reaches the pole considerably earlier than the rest; probably this
is a lmivalent which has not divided.
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Division of the megaspore mother-cell is much the same as in the
pollen mother-cell, that is to say in the _F1 there are univalents and
bivalents and irreg~flar ciistribution of the univalent chromosomes to
the poles (Fig. 11) with no sign of such polarity as was described by
Ts
in R o s a 1.
8
Plant ~9~," This F~ plant with 17 somatic chromosomes has been
examined in detail. At diakinesis in the pollen mother-cell division
there are 8 pairs an([ 1 odd chromosome.- Generally the first anaphase
pla~es contain 8 and 9 chromosomes respectively, but 9 + 9 and 8 § 10
have also been counted at this stage. Presumably here the odd chromosome has divided, in the latter case both halves going' to the same pole.
This plant set no selfed seed, but with pollen from C. persicifolia it was
fully fertile and 4- of the resulting plants were found to have the normal
diploid number of chromosomes which paired closely in diakinesis.
Crossed both ways with another /?~ which had (?) 20 chromosomes,
families of 15 and 20 plants were raised, 4 of which had again only 16
chromosomes, while a fifth had 8 or 10 haploid. Pollinated by Tetham
Beauty only one seed germinated and the root-tips have 30-32 chromosomes, an lmexpeotedly large nnmber.
Plant 9~" As this plant is unique in several ways it will be dealt
with separately. A dwarf white diploid was pollinated from Telham
14
Beauty and 3 plants were raised, the family 9~" 14~ was a bhfish white,
142 a dark blue, and one of these had 24 chromosomes, while 9LY was a
heterozygous blue with flowers the size and shape of Telham Beauty and
having 32 chromosomes. This plant on selfing gave 18 normally tall
plants and 2 dwarfs. As regards flower colour the breeding results were
consisten~ with the supposition that the factorial composition of the
plant was A a a a - - i . e . on selfing it gave 5 blue, 9 heterozygous blue, 5
white, the 1 : 2 : 1 ratio which Blakeslee ~ expects from random mating
of the chromosomes in a tetraploid of this composition. On back crossing
with a Telham Beauty, which probably was duplex for the dominant
factor (A>laa), it gave 24 blue and 3 white, not far off %he expected
ratio 11 : 1 (i.e. 33 : 3). This resLflt leads us to suppose fihat 14 a must
have received aa from its mother's side by some doubling of the chromosomes in the egg-cell.
* Tgckhohn, 1922, Zyt. s
u. d. Gat. 7~o,~a,p. 220.
Bl~keslee, 1921, Am, Nat. VoI. LV.
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14From the reciprocal cross to that which prodnced ~ 3 plants were
raised, 2 of which had 2'1-chromosomes, while the third had 16, the only
case in which a diploid arose in the F 1.
],t~
The pollen of 21 is almost all good, only 10 per cent. bad grains
having been counted, bat it is tmeven in size. Unfortunately no good
material was obtained showing the early stages of meiosis, but reduction
must take place fairly regularly as 3 of the plants raised by self-fertilisation had 30-32 chromosomes. Two of these plants, a tall and a dwarf,
are bhe most self-fertile plants we have had 1.

Other c~'osses between d@loids and tetrapIoids.
Though, as stated above, the cross between Telham Beauty and

"nit'dot" was fertile whichever Was taken as mother, that between
2e~'sicifolia and Telham Beauty succeeded only when Telham Beauty
was the mother. The latter result recalls the experience of Blakeslee and
Belling with Datura, who also found the diploid fail when fertilised by
the tetraploid. With Oenothsrc~ Lamarc]~ic~na "&:gas" de Vries was
successful in crossing the diploid with tetraploid both ways, as I was
with Telham Beauty and "nitida." With Primula sinensis in many
hundreds of attempts made here to cross the tetraploids and diploids
together only 3 plants have been raised. These all came from the tetraploid as mother, but no significance should yet be attached to this
coincidence:
~'
Telham Beauty •

gave 28 plants, only 1 of which has been

examined cytologically and has (~.)32 chromosomes.
14a
In one case, ~ • "nit:deC has given a normal F1, the 5 plants all
having 23-4 chromosomes. At dialdnesis in 1 of these plants the arrangement of the chromosomes was seen to consist of 6 rings, at least 3 single
chromosomes and 2 strings of 3; it cannot be said that this arrangement
is constant, but the strings of 3 chromosomes have been seen on various
occasions and also the paired rings and single chromosomes. The number
of chromosomes that go to either pole at the first division is a matter of
chance as 10, ]1, 12, 13 have been counted in the first or ,second anaphase.
26
143
When another "nitida" plant, ~ , was used to pollinate o~- the
1 And 5 of their descend~nts have Mso (?) 32 cln'omosomes.
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result was different, 2 os the plants thlm raised having 28-9 somatic
chromosomes, while 3 others have 15-16 haploid.
On the whole the plants with ~he largest number of chromosomes
are nearest to Telham Beauty in vegetative growth, the rosette leaves
are large an([ thick and the whole plant stouter than the diploid forms.
It must, however, be noted that "~iti&b" types have now been made
with 30-2 chromosomes. Only one of these has flowered so far; the
Ieaves are rather larger than the diploid "~itida," b~lt the flower stems
were only about 7 in. high. Semi-dwarfs with thick stocky stems about
18 in. high have also come in om~cultttres. One of these was examined
cytologically and fmmd to have (?) 27 chromosomes in the somatic cells.
In the cases where Teiham Beauty x U. pe~'sidfolia \ 9 ~ / a n d Telham
Beauty x "'nitida"

~

have each given 2 plants with 32 and 24

chromosomes respectively, the most probable explanation is that the
irregNarities have ocel~rred in the reduction division of the megaspore
mother-cell restdting in the formation of a gamete with 24 chromosomes
instead of 16, and that this has been fertilised by a normal pollen grain
with 8 chromosomes from the diploid. In the opposite case where
"~iti&~" • Telham BeaUty also gave sister-plants with 24 and 32
14:a
chromosomes, it has been shown by breeding that the latter plant
must have got the double set of chromosomes from the mother which
14a
(26)
here was the diploid. ~ crossed with the same "~itida" plant
61
as was used in the case of .)~ gave a large family, of which five had at
26
least 28 somatic chromosomes. Root-tip counts from ~ have given
only 16 chromosomes, but farther examination will be needed to discover if any of the flowering stems are tetraploid sports as is alleged to
have been the case in P~'in~ula Kewensis.
Blakeslee and Belling 1 have also had chimaeras as regards chromosome nnmbers among their Daturas (1924). The same workers found
that tetraploid Daturas pollinated by diploids produced many diploid
plants. We have only had one such case, viz. in the reciprocal cross
14a
from tha~ which produced ~ .
Blakeslee and Belling, 1924, Science, N.S. Lx. p. 19; 1924, Am. Nat. LVL~X;1923.
Bet. a~z. ~XXV~.p. 329.
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In the tetraploid no evidence of secondary association of the bivalents forming quadrivalents has been observed. Belling(i) distinguished
between tegraploidy and polyploidy on the ground that true tetraploids
with 4 identical chromosomes :formed quadrivalents in dialdnesis at
metaphase, while in polyploid forms only bivalents formed. However,
in P. sinensis, which is tetraploid in the sense of having 4 strictly
homologous chromosomes, the formation of quadrivalents is the exception. It is no~ therefore possible t o draw any conclusion from bh6
absence of quadrivalents as to whether Telham Beauty is originally
derived from the doubling of the chromosomes in a hybrid. On the
other hand, the present work has shown that diploid gametes occm,
not infrequently in C. pe~'sieifolia, and the meeting of two of these
may have been the origin of the Campanulc~ Telham Beauty.

Ch~'omosome Numbers.
TABLE I.
N o . of c h r o m o s o m e s
N o . of p l ~ n ~ s

&. persicifoli~
Telham

4
4
3
4
4
1
1
~4

Beauty ~nd S e l f s
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

H~ploid

Diploid

16

-8
-----16

-32
? 32
30-32
29-30
30.2-33
--

TABLE II
N o . of c h r o m o s o m e s
r

Fi

No. of p l a n t s

Haploid

T e l h a m B e a u t y x U. p~r, lcifolia
,,

4
5

---

I

--

Telh~m Beauty • "nitid~"
,,
,,

7

--

1

--

1
1
1

----

1

--

n~t~dc~

Tetham Beauty
,,

J o u r n . of G e m x v r

Diploid
24
24-5
32

2~
?

16
28-30
32
24
32

23
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TABLE

III.
N o . of

chromosomes
_ A _ _ _ _

r

F~

No.

F r o m T e l h a m : B e a u t y x O~ persicifolia F 1 p l a n t s
wi~h 24.5 c h r o m o s o m e s , s e l f e d a n d i n ~ e r c r o s s e d

,,

plants

of

Haploid
(p.m.c.)

1

--

1

8 + 9

3

--

? 16
17
18

2

--

,,

I

lO-13

,,

I

,,

i

---

2~I

,,
,,
,,
,,

I

--

2
2
2

----

26
24-25
25-26
26-28

,,

1

--

,,
,,
,.
,,
,,

I

--

,,

---

-----

TABLE IV.
F3

No. of plan~s

24=-6 c h r o m o s o m e s
,,

13 'l x 8 ? 2 2 c l u ' o m o s o m e s x 17 c h r o m o s o m e s
22
,,

20-22
--

20-25

--

2
1
1
2
i
1

,,

~Self

Diploid
(roog-~ips)

27
?

28
27-29
28-29
28-30
29-30
30
30-32

No. of

chromosomes

ttaploid
(p,m,e.)

Diploid
(roobtips)

1

? 16

--

I

1,!+14

--

3

--

16

i

? 8-9

--

TABLE V.

No. of chromosomes

Back crosses

No. of pl~n~s

Haploid

O. ~ersic'ifolR~ x $ 1 , 1 6 • 24: c t u ' o m o s o m e s

1

--

,,

1

8-9

,,

2

--

16

---

18
19

,,

16

x ? 24

F 1 x C. l)ersicifo~i(% 24 x 16

F~ •

,,
,,

24
24

x

,,
,,

1
i

,,

2 4 x 16

,,

2 4 x 16

,,

10 p r s + 1
--

17 • 16

,,

,,

17 x 16

,,

,,

2 4 = 6 x 16

,,

1
1
3
2
1

,,

22 x 16

,,

1

? 10-12

C, ,ffe'rsicifolic%

16
• 16

--

? 8
--

Diploid
? 16
--

20-22
20-21

16
--

? 20
--
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Fig. 1.

PLATE XXV

Figs. 2 ~nd 3.
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No.

of

chromosomes
.2,

Back
Telham Beauty x / ~ ,
,,
,,
F 1 x Telham Beauty,
,,
,,
,,
Toillam Beauty x F~,
/P~ x Telham Beauty,
,,
,,

crosses
32 x 2~1 chromosomes
32 x 2 ~
,,
32 x 24
,,
2~ x 32
,,
24 x 32
,,
24 x 32
,,
2~ x 32
,,
32 x 22
,,
17 x 32
,,
22 x 32
,,
22 x 32
,,

No. of ptangs }Iaploid
1
-1
1

---

1
1

14-14
--

i
1

----

2
1
2
i

----

Diploid
17
28-9
? 30
-? 24
27-8
? 30
? 28-30
? 30-2
? 30
27-8

E X P L A N A T I O N OF PLATES X X V - - X X V I I .
PLA'r~ XXV.
Fig. I. T e l h a m

Beauty.

Fig. 2. C. ~ersicifoEa.
Fig. 3. "Nitida."
PLA~'ES X X V I ~t~D XXVII.
All mafleriM fixed in Zm~el"S fixative, except Figs. 11, 17 a n d 22, which were fixed
in Flemming.
Figs. 7-10, 14, 18 a n d 19 drawn from wimle cells in pollen smears, all others from
material imbedded in p a r a f ~ wax and sectioned. Drawings m a d e with camera lueida
12-5 mm. compensating ocular and ~ off imm. obj. magnification apl)roximately x 3000;
where 9, ram. ape. obj. used, x 2800.
Fig. I. C. i)ersicifogict, p.m.c, division, 1st metaphase plate, x 3000.
Fig. 2. Telham Beauty, p.m.c, division, 1st metaphase plate, x 3000.
Fig. 3. U. persieif,olia, p.m..o 1st anaI)hase.., plate, x 3000.
Fig. 4:. Telham B e a u t y selfed, p.m.s, diwmon, lsg auaphase plate, x 3000.
Figs. 5 a n d 5 a. Telham Beauty, p.m.c, division, dialdnesis, one cell, two secgions, some
chromosomes cut. x 3000.
Fig. 6. O. persicifolia, p.m.c, division, diakinesis, x 3000.
.Fig. 7. /~a, p.m.s, division, diakiaesis, x 3000.
Fig. 8. C. 2ersi~ifolia x F~, p l a n t with 8 + 9 chromosomes, p.m.s. (hvision showing arrangemerit of chromosomes on spindle, x 2800.
N g . 9. Same plant showing 7 pairs and a string of 3 chromosomes, x 2800.
Fig. 10. Same plant showing 2 ~ne,phase plates 8 + 9 chromosomes, x 2800.
Fig. 11. F 1 megaspore mother-cell, 1st division, x 2800.
Fig. 12. /P1 p.m.s, division showing uulvMents and bivMengs, x 2800.
Fig. 13. F~ p.m.s. 1st division, ls~ anaphase plates 1 0 + 9 + 1 . x300O.
Figs. 14 and i~ a. Telham Beauty, irregular division in p.m.s., one cell draw~ in 2 planes.
x 2800.
Fig. 15. F 1 x O. #ersieifolia, p.m.e. 1st division irregular, x 2800.
Fig. 16. t7~ x G. persidfolict, p.m.e. 1st division regular, x 2800.
Fig. 17. T e l h a m Beaugy selfed interkinesis showing 2 chromosomes bhrmvn out, only
1)art of ceil. x 3000.
Fig. 18. TriI~loid ~.~x"nitida," p.m.s, division, univaleuts, bivMengs and grivMents.
x 2800.
Fig. 19. A sister plant, p.m.e, division, 2nd anaphase plates 13 + 13 a a d 11 + l l . x 2800.
Fig. 20. 2~2, p.m.o. 1st anaphase, 2 chromosomes throwa out. x 3000.
Fig. 21. 2P1 gypes of trivMents at diakinesis, x 3000.
Fig. 22. ~1 tyl~e of trivMen~s o n Sl)indle. x 3000.
Fig. 23: Tellaam Beauty selfed, irregular development of pollen grains, x 3000.
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